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The Church of the Epiphany      Fr. Craig Sweeney, Rector 
Church Hill, Glenburn, PA 18414                Office Hours: 
570-563-1564 ~ Fax 570-563-2006                                                                      Tuesday ~ Friday 
E-mail: cote@epix.net           8:30 am ~ 4:30 pm 

www.epiphanyglenburn.org                                                                                                                                            
 

 

From the Rector –  
 
 It is a challenge for me to shift from the ‘Lent mode’ to the ‘Easter Mode,’ especially 
today when it is cold and raining and ice is predicted.  But Easter falls early this year, March 
23rd, and that means THIS Newsletter!       
 Actually, it always brightens my day to think about Easter.  If the Incarnation is the 
beginning of God’s work in Jesus, then Easter is the culmination - at least as far as Jesus’ 
physical presence on earth.   
 It has been said the we Anglicans are all about the Incarnation, Roman Catholics are all 
about Good Friday, and the Orthodox are all about Easter.  Those emphases have significant 
theological grounds.  The Incarnation stresses God among us and the belief that therefor all of 
humanity is inherently good.  Good Friday stresses how much God in Jesus suffered for us, in 
order to reconcile us with the Father.  Easter stresses the absolute miracle of the resurrection, and 
points the way to our future, to our theosis, or oneness with God. 
 If I had to choose one, I’d probably choose Easter.  Fortunately, I don’t have to choose.  I 
always say that it is the birth, life, death AND resurrection of Jesus that is God’s message of 
salvation to us, his children - I don’t see how we could ever separate one from the other.  For 
they all convey this message: I love you THIS MUCH! 
 God comes among us - that is powerful love.  God lives among us - he himself shows us 
how to live, that is powerful love.  God suffers and dies as we do - that is powerful love.  God 
raises Jesus’ body from the dead - how much more powerful can love get?   
 But Easter...  New life, resurrected life, life after death, life through death, new life!  I 
often mention my love of gardening and nature and part of my core theology is this aspect of 
God - new life.  God is the ultimate recycler - we are made up of the same carbon atoms that 
have been around for some 13.5 Billion years.  Plants die, decompose and then nourish new 
plants.  In the middle of winter, the (expletive deleted) weeds are pushing up through the snow.  
Life is being found in places where it was thought life couldn’t exist.  Life - God’s gift of life - is 
unstoppable, endless, profligate and glorious. 
 For skeptics the whole Christian enterprise collapses on this notion that Jesus was raised 
from the dead - can’t happen, obviously impossible, must have been a vision or something.  I 
don’t buy any of that.  If, as Paul tells us, Jesus is not raised from the dead, then our faith is in 
vain.  If God can create the universe, then why do we balk at him raising Jesus to new life?  God 
IS life and life would not exist without God.  Our lives do not end at our death, they only change. 
 And, ultimately, I believe that the only way for us to fulfill the Great Commandment 
(love God and your neighbor) is to be set free from fear, for fear turns us inward and makes it 
hard, if not impossible, to truly love the ‘other’ as much as we love our ‘self.’  The resurrection 
is the glorious redemption (being bought out of slavery) from the fear of death - and if we don’t 
fear death, why need we fear anything? 
 Rejoice, give thanks and sing!  Christ is raised!  Amen! 
 Fr Craig 
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The Episcopal Church isn’t dying  
By Lauren R. Stanley  
McClatchy-Tribune News Service 
 

NEWS FLASH: The majority of Episcopalians in the United States voted to stay in the Episcopal Church today. 
 

They did so by going to church, by receiving Communion, by participating in God’s mission and ministry, by praying, 
preaching and acting on God’s holy word, by working with youth and the elderly, by doing all the myriad things that 
have been doing through the history of the church, and by proclaiming, in many and varied ways, the love of God for all 
of God’s beloved children. 
 

Why is this a news flash? 
 

Because if you read the newspapers or follow events in the Church online, all you read about are the congregations that 
are splitting up, about priests leaving, about lawsuits in which the Episcopal Church and its dioceses are being forced to 
defend the canonical structures of the Church in order to keep the property of the Church. 
 

And if that is all you read – in newspapers or online – no one would criticize you for thinking that the Episcopal Church 
in the United States was the verge of collapse. 
 

So it is a news flash to find out the Episcopal Church is not teetering on that verge, and that the majority – the vast 
majority – of members have decided not only to stay, but to get on with God’s mission and ministry in this broken world. 
 

Which just goes to prove, once again, that bad news still sells, good news does not. 
 

The bad news is, some parishes, some priests, some individuals, and at least the leadership of one diocese have left the 
Episcopal Church. Which certainly is newsworthy. 
 

But the good news far outweighs that bad news, for the good news is that the majority of Episcopalians in this country are 
staying. 
 

The latter bit of news certainly is not exciting, and as one who spent more than two decades editing newspapers, I can tell 
you, excitement outsells the same-old-same-old every single day of the week. 
 

But excitement doesn’t trump the truth, and the truth is, the Episcopal Church is in fine fettle, thank you very much, and 
those of us who are staying would like the rest of the world to know this. 
 

We would like you to know of the extraordinary ministry we are doing: that every single day, some Episcopalian 
somewhere is heading off on a mission trip; the poor are fed; Sunday School lessons being prepared; children are cared 
for; prisoners are visited; prayers are said; sermons are prayed over; choirs are practicing music ancient and modern; the 
ill are comforted; advocacy for God’s kingdom is taking place; baptismal preparation is held; relationships are built; 
marriages solemnized; and loved ones are being buried in both grief and celebration. 
 

We who engage in these ministries celebrate that fact every single day, and while it would be nice to get more coverage of 
this work, no one is doing this work for the coverage in newspapers and online. We are doing this work because this is 
what God has called us to do, and that’s good enough for us. 
 

Part of what makes us stay is the realization that despite all the controversies revolving, in great part, about sexuality and 
gender, the majority of the Church, and the majority of the Anglican Communion to which the Church belongs, does not 
care one whit about those controversies. 
 

The Rt. Rev. Musonda Trevor Mwamba, Bishop of the Anglican Diocese of Botswana, said as much recently at the 
convention of the Episcopal Diocese of North Carolina. The majority of Anglicans around the world, he said, do not care 
about the disputes over sexuality, or about the possible split in the Anglican Communion. 
“ The truth of the matter is … we must understand the majority of African Anglicans, about 37 million, are not bothered 
by the debate about sexuality, ” Bishop Mwamba told the North Carolina convention. “The majority of African 
Anglicans … have their minds focused on life and death issues, like AIDS, poverty … and not on what the church thinks 
about sex or the color of your pajama pants. Villagers who live on less than one dollar a day aren’t aware this is going 
on. ” 
You can read, in the newspapers or online, nearly every single day about some parish or priest or even a diocese leaving 
or talking about leaving the Episcopal Church. And if that is all the news you read about the Episcopal Church, it surely 
would seem that it is falling apart, and that its demise is imminent. 
 

Which is why you need to read the following again: 
 

NEWS FLASH: The majority of Episcopalians in the United States voted to stay in the Episcopal Church today. 
 
Submitted by Fr. Craig. 

Gifts for Ministry 
 

‘Every good and perfect gift is from above, coming down from the Father of the heavenly lights who 
does not change like shifting shadows’ (James 1:17) 
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 God, the Father of the heavenly lights, sovereignly and graciously bestow upon us an amazing 
variety of gifts and abilities which enable us to serve others. I see these gifts manifested in all sorts of 
ways, always for our good – that we might receive God’s blessing. 
 I perceive this so often in the field of medicine where a skilled surgeon, a caring pharmacist, a 
dedicated general practitioner, a highly trained technician or compassionate nurse evidences this 
giftedness in the way they ‘minister’ to others. I am also grateful for the beauty of music and art which 
is produced by folk who are incredibly gifted and provide so much enjoyment and inspiration to those 
who are the beneficiaries of their work(s). I recognize in many of our dedicated teachers, coaches 
and mentors this ‘special grace’ which enables them to be patient, insightful and encouraging to the 
young people in their charge. 
 One could obviously go on acknowledging different disciplines in which we witness dedication 
and delight in the way people provide services and care to others. Many of the skills and knowledge 
required for these various ‘callings’ involve study, practice and personal commitment. To a large 
extent we make it happen, but God has equipped these people with aptitudes and innate abilities that 
enable them to fulfill their various jobs and ministries. 
 However, there are other gifts which are of a more spiritual nature which uniquely equip folk to 
serve God in and through the work and life of the church. These ‘charisms’ (gifts of grace) are 
mentioned in Romans 12 (vs. 3-8), Corinthians 12 and Ephesians 4 (vs. 1-16). Paul tells us that these 
gifts are given for the common good and are primarily to be shared within the body of Christ to build it 
up, to express its unity and to increase its love. These gifts of God’s grace are not exclusively for the 
benefit of the church, but equip it to serve others (outside the church) in the name of Christ. 
 Sometimes we need help to discern our gifts and recognize how God has bestowed upon us 
charisms for ministry. This is best achieved through a workshop where we do a ‘gifts inventory.’ 
(Perhaps in Pentecost we could provide this opportunity.) Then we need to create a network of 
ministries which enable us to provide others with the caring and compassionate love of Christ. One 
possible way to do this is through ‘Stephen Ministry’ – an organization which initially trains leaders in 
a parish to oversee such a strategy. An introductory workshop explaining the Stephen Ministry is 
available in E. Stroudsburg on Saturday, April 12th from 9am-1pm. Please let me know if you are 
interested. I think this would be a wonderful thing for us to consider as we seek to fulfill the mission 
Christ has given us. 

  Fr. Graham + 
 

New Hope Campaign Update ~ "$2,956,575.16 in pledges and gifts and 723 people have given 791 gifts." 
(as of 12/21/2007 for the entire Diocese of Bethlehem) New Hope Pledge envelopes are available in the 
Narthex or at the office. As of 12/20/07, twenty Epiphany families have pledged $48,470 to New Hope. 

 

Hello Sisters and Brothers in Christ,  
I'm writing with exciting news about Christophany, a diocesan youth retreat for DioBeth's 6-12 graders and their 

friends! In addition to raising money for New Hope Youth via The Great Diocesan Water Walk, 

Christophany participants will be packaging over 50,000 meals for Stop Hunger Now, "a non-profit, international 

relief organization committed to ending hunger worldwide"** Please encourage 6-12 graders in your parishes to come 
to Christophany to experience the gospel in action!  Information and registration forms may be found on the 
diocesan youth website: www.lifeistasty.org. Registration deadline to the Diocese is Saturday, March 1

st
! 

 

Peace in Christ, The Rev. Demery Bader-Saye, Missioner for Youth, The Episcopal Diocese of Bethlehem 
 

**Stop Hunger Now leads ongoing efforts to feed the hungry around the world by providing direct emergency food 
and other life-saving aid to crisis areas. Established in 1998 and headquartered in Raleigh, NC, Stop Hunger Now has 
provided over $100 million of aid to more than 55 countries. Stop Hunger Now -- working together to end world 
hunger.  For more information, visit www.stophungernow.org 
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Epiphany Youth Update 
 

Before you keep reading, hop online and check out the youth website: EpiphanyYouth.blogspot.com. You'll find 
photos (click on any to go to our photo site), an up-to-date calendar, information about recent events, reflections 
from me and from the kids, and more...check it out! 
 

Have you noticed a change in the air with the youth at Epiphany? One member stopped me on a recent Sunday 
morning and commented on how great it was to see a large group of youth clustered together, hanging out in the 
parish hall after Sunday School and before worship began. It's true: there is a sense of renewal in the air and it is 
visible. We have always had a great group of kids at Epiphany, and thanks in part to some recent youth events, our 
current youth are growing closer as a community. We have experienced a four month Confirmation process, shared 
a fun progressive dinner, traveled overnight to NYC to experience the Cathedral Church of St. John the Divine for 
Bishop's Day with Youth, partied together during the SuperBowl, made plans for renovating and started painting 
the Youth Room, gone rock climbing, and learned more about our journey of faith and its practices during the 
Thursday night Lenten video/discussion/activity series. Wow, that's a lot - and most of it since the end of January! 
 

In March we will continue the Lenten video series on Thursday nights (check out www.nooma.com to get an idea 
of what these are about). We will be joining with First Presbyterian Church for the 30 Hour Famine again this year. 
The overnight fast will happen on March 7-8; we'll be throwing a benefit concert like we did last year at the 
Waverly Community House on March 15. We'll be rock climbing again on March 16 and planning ahead for the 
Talent Show and Dinner on April 4. 
 

We have been working hard on re-structuring the youth ministries to reflect our current numbers and ages of kids. 
You can find out more about that at our website. Take a look and let us know what you think (and how you might 
be a part of it all)! 
 

Peace to you, 
Josh Frank 
Missioner to Youth 
 
 

Alice and Fr. Charles Busingye to Visit in Spring 2008 
 

When I wrote about my trip to Uganda, I said that one of my goals was to figure out a 
way to get Alice to the United States to visit schools and decide what she needs for the Epiphany 
School, the students, and the teachers. I talked to President Dillman of East Stroudsburg 
University about this possibility. He was interested in inviting Alice as a visiting scholar. The 
President’s Office has promised $2000 toward travel costs.  

Alice has renewed her passport and we are waiting for her to receive a US visa. This may 
be our most difficult hurdle in this project. Since she has never been to the United States before, 
Fr. Charles is going to accompany her. The cost of travel from Uganda to the US is about 
$1700+ per traveler plus ground transportation. This reflects an increase in price of at least $100 
since I checked flights in December. So, I’m asking the Epiphany family to provide donations to 
help with the travel costs.  

Our timeline is April 14 to mid-May. Once Alice has the visa we will make final plans. 
She will be visiting schools in the area, speaking with preservice teachers at ESU, and, together 
with Fr. Charles, telling the story of the Pygmy Settlement and the Epiphany School.  

Please consider adding your gift to this project. No amount is too small.  
      Thank you, 
      Linda Rogers 
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 Maundy Thursday Soup & Bread 
Supper ~ On March 20th at 6pm in the Parish Hall, 
we will gather for a simple soup, bread & fruit 
supper before a Eucharist at 7:30pm. We need 
someone to coordinate so please call the office.  

 

Family Intercessions 
 

March 2 ~ Michael & Lori Moran & Luke Brauer; Lois Morgan; 
Evelyn Munley & Justin; Jeff Napierala, Sue Six & Kyle & 
Connor Napierala; Mike & Jane Nardella 

March 9 ~ Erin Naughton & Pehr Wahlmark; Ralph & Dorothy 
Naylor; Lynn Nichols; Megan Nolan & Sebastian & Chase; 
Alan, Cindy, Kristen & Kyle Oakley 

March 16 ~ Shirley Patterson; Mark & Trish Patterson; 
Richard, Carolyn, Richard & Mallory Pencek; Ann Peskin; 
Linda Phillips  

March 23 ~ Charlie, Robin, Jody, Nathan, Claire & Seth 
Pinches; Janine Port & Courtney & Ian Kopack; Jody & 
Linda Post; Caroline Pruden; David & Jen Prye 

March 30 ~ Robert & Gail Prye; Vera Pugh; Ron, Leah & Tyler 
Purdy; Donald & Elizabeth Race; Lee, Emily, Kaitlin, 
Sethany, Megan & Brendan Rancier 

 

2008 Dates to Remember... 
• March 7&8 – Vestry Retreat at St. Gabriel’s 
• March 20th – Maundy Thursday Soup Supper 
• April 4th – Talent Show & Youth Spaghetti Supper 
• April 19th – Rte. 6/11 Spring Highway Clean-Up 
• June 8th –  Youth Sunday / Parish Picnic 
• June 18-20 – 6th-12th Summer Mission Trip 
• June 23-27 – E/T Vacation Bible School 
 

The Bishop Confirmed... 
 

the following Epiphany members on January 27, 
2008: Norah Cliff, Ben Kalmanowicz, Patrick 
Lange, Emily Mattes, Jackie Mattes, Molly Mattes, 
Annika McGuirk, Seth Pinches, Keeley Whitney 
and received: Marcelo Correa, Sulema Soto-
Correa, Alexis McGuirk, Robin Sweeney.  
 

Directory Updates 
Marius Carr 

1346 Capouse Ave., Apt 1B, Scranton, PA 
18509-2845 

 

Pat Dutton 
23 Walnut St., Kingston, PA 18704-5058 

 

Mike & Lori Moran & Luke Brauer 
1158 Audubon Dr., Clarks Summit, PA 18411 

587-4354 

EPIPHANY STAFF 2008 
Rector – The Reverend Craig Sweeney 

586-4741 / 479-1677 (c) (frcraig1@mac.com)                       
Missioner Pastoral Care & Adult Faith Formation 

The Reverend Graham Cliff 
253-4535 / 470-9878 (c) (cliffam@ptd.net) 

Christian Education Coordinator – Barbara Little 
945-3153 (blittle524@aol.com) 

Missioner to Youth – Josh Frank 
561-7793 (iamjoshfrank@gmail.com) 

Choir Director – Melissa Driscole 
378-3345 (mdriscole@berwicksd.org) 
Parish Administrator – Adrien Lambert 

587-8317 (L1531@netzero.net) 
Financial Secretary – Adele Swiatek 

586-7616 
Sexton – Dan Ranlet 

563-2920 / 877-2477 (c) (dannjan@comcast.net) 
Organist – MaryJo Cliff 

253-4535 (cliffam@ptd.net) 
PARISH OFFICERS 

Jus Hoyt – Senior Warden 
587-0251 / 267-8487 (c) (jus_hoyt@yahoo.com) 

Jody Post – Junior Warden 
836-3044 (post.nj@pg.com) 

Charlotte Massoudi - Treasurer 
585-2056 (charlyzmass@yahoo.com) 

Anne Hawk – Assistant Treasurer 
942-6877 

Shirley Holmes – Assistant Treasurer 
587-4420 
VESTRY 

The Rev. Craig Sweeney 
586-4741 (frcraig1@mac.com) 

Jus Hoyt – Senior Warden 
587-0251 (jus_hoyt@yahoo.com) 

Jody Post – Junior Warden 
836-3044 (post.nj@pg.com) 

Charlotte Massoudi - Treasurer 
585-2056 (charlyzmass@yahoo.com)  

John Baildon 
587-5741 (jdb8@psu.edu)  

Sulema Soto-Correa 
586-6928 (ssoto-correa@unitrindirect.com)  

Mary DeNault 
945-9623 (denault@epix.net)  

Amy Fleming 
563-1368 (Fleminga00@yahoo.com)  

Schelly Kalmanowicz 
586-4467 (pskal@frontiernet.net)  

Dorothy Naylor 
563-2257 

Robin Pinches 
586-8966 (crpinches@gmail.com)  

Don Ryan 
586-5205 (don.ryan@theryangroup.org)  

Joe Skinner 
587-2073 (skinner@mail.ncx.com)  

Jerry Zawislak 
587-2221 (j_zawislak@yahoo.com) 

Karla Washo (clerk) 
586-4714 (karlawasho@gmail.com) 
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Human Responsibility and Divine Response 

a meditation for the beginning of Lent 

Lord, look at the nations engaging in war 

as they ravage, destroy, and slay. 

Why is it, O Lord, that you seem to ignore 

all this violence, day after day? 

My beloved, I gave you the power to choose 

to love one another or not. 

You have chosen the latter, and now you confuse 

what I gave you with what you have got. 

Lord, look on your people now stricken with AIDS 

as they perish, waste, and die. 

Is it nothing to you that this virus invades 

as you watch from your throne in the sky? 

My beloved, I gave you the cure for this ill 

in the bark of a tropical tree; 

but you burned down the forest to fatten the till. 

You made that decision, not me. 

Lord, look at the peoples divided by race, 

by language, culture and clan. 

Why not give us each the same color and face? 

Please tell us, Lord, what was your plan? 

My children, I gave you your races and clans 

that in contrast you might find delight. 

Instead you have chosen to counter my plans 

using race as a reason to fight. 

Lord, look at the needy, the starving, the poor 

who have insufficient to eat. 

Why do you in silence and distance ignore 

them, up there on your heavenly seat? 

My beloved, I give you enough food for each, 

that all might be filled and not die. 

I have given you freely all that you beseech, 

Yet you hold it and hoard it, not I. 

Whatever we do, Lord, we seem to go wrong; 

we turn all your good gifts to ill. 

Lord, help us and save us—for we are not strong— 

if your grace is offered still. 

My children, I gave you a brother, my Son; 

the very best thing I could do. 

I gave you myself: that is what I have done, 

and I made that decision for you— 

I took flesh, and became one with you. 

Tobias Stanislas Haller BSG, 1990 

 

From the Parish Register 
Transferred Out: Bill & MaryAnn Fish 

 

Making of Palm Crosses 
 

On Saturday March 15 at 11:00 AM, the Altar 
Guild will be making the palm crosses distributed 
at Church on Palm Sunday. Anyone is welcome 
to come and help. 
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PROMISES TO KEEP 
(a Holy Week Meditation) 

 
It’s Sunday.  A weary group approaches Jerusalem. 
HE insisted He must go there—He has promises to 

keep!  It all has been foretold; long, long ago. 
So He must go to keep the Promise. 

 
Almost there.  Hey, you two, go ahead as I tell you and bring back the donkey.  I must ride into the city, 
down that twisty road from the Mount of Olives to the garden and across the Valley of Gethsemane 
(Kidron), through the gate to the city. 
 
So it was.  Down the hill riding on that little donkey.  But the people don’t care, they are expecting a 
conqueror of the hated Romans.  They get a conqueror of men’s hearts through all the coming ages.  
They try to soften His path: with tree branches, with cloaks.  But they can’t soften the path He is 
destined to travel.  They are filled with joy.  He is filled with sorrow.  They are many, He is “alone.”  
They don’t know what is ahead even though they’ve heard it in the scripture, and He has told them, too.  
He knows to the tiniest detail what is ahead.  Not what He would choose but He has promises to keep, 
and it won’t be easy! 
 
It’s an eventful week.  He disrupts the trading in the Temple.  He teaches there for many days.  He 
must try to tell them yet again, try to get them to “get it.” 
 
Thursday, and it’s time for the Seder—now the Promises are becoming fact.  He can’t avoid it. 
 
He breaks the bread, gives the wine, says it is His body, His blood.  One there will be the instrument of 
His betrayal and He knows who.  There are Promises He must keep. 
 
An endless night—to the Garden, to pray and accept the betrayal, to Annas, Caiaphas, Pilate, Herod.  
The mocking of the trial, the crown-of thorns, the robe-of purple, the beatings, slapping, flogging.  He’s 
tired with the fatigue of rejection, exhausted by the mockery.  And there is more to come.  Promises to 
keep. 
 
The long walk to Calvary, made longer by the crowds and the burden of the cross.  The burden of the 
people’s sins even heavier.  He is the only Way to redemption and they deny Him.  Agony continues—
for three long, long hours on the cross.  Promises—hard to keep—impossible not to! 
 
Finally, He says “it is finished.”  Yes, BUT there is more to the Promise. 
 
He is put in the tomb which is sealed by a huge stone.  On Sunday, the women revive and go to the 
tomb to do what must be done—to wrap the body in spices.  They agonize—and are amazed for the 
tomb is not only opened but EMPTY!  And Mary rushes back to the city to tell the apostles she has 
seen Jesus ALIVE!  Walking!  Talking! 
 
There were Promises to keep and the One to keep them.  Regardless of the cost!  The Cross became 
Holy, the tomb empty, the Promise realized...eternal life can be ours. 
 
We are the heirs of the Promise—ALLELUIA!  ALLELUIA!  ALLELUIA! 
 
 
 
Louise Lowe 
2008 
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  Chicken BBQ ~ Mark your calendars! On Sunday, April 27th from 3 to 
6pm, the Epiphany Acolytes will be hosting the Adrian Miller Memorial Chicken BBQ 
Fundraiser. Hope to see you there! 

 

Acolyte Schedule 

March 16 – Palm Sunday 

8:00 a.m. 
Russell Voigt 

10:30 a.m.  

CRUCIFER–  Zach Kalmanowicz  

FIRST SERVER–  Emily Mattes (Y.R.)  

SECOND SERVER–  Kyle Bachmann 

March 20 – Maundy Thursday 

7:30 p.m. -   

March 21 – Tenebrae Service 

8:00 p.m.  

CRUCIFER–  Dominic Castanzo 

FIRST SERVER–  Emily Mattes  

SECOND SERVER–  Molly Mattes 

March 22 ~ Easter Vigil 

 

8:00 p.m. 
CRUCIFER–  Rachel Little 

FIRST SERVER–  Emily Mattes 

SECOND SERVER–  Annika McGuirk 

March 23 – Easter Sunday 

8:00 a.m. -  

9:30 a.m.  

CRUCIFER–  Zach Kalmanowicz (Y.R.)  

FIRST SERVER–  Molly Mattes  

SECOND SERVER–  Kate McMahon 
11:15 a.m.  

CRUCIFER–  Cory Spangenberg  

FIRST SERVER–  Keeley Whitney (Y.R.)  

SECOND SERVER–  Hannah Whitney 
March 30 

8:00 a.m. 
Rachel Little 

10:30 a.m.  

CRUCIFER–  Claire Pinches (Y.R.) 

FIRST SERVER–  Annika McGuirk  

SECOND SERVER–  Kate McMahon 

April 6 

8:00 a.m. 
Cory Spangenberg 

10:30 a.m.  

CRUCIFER–  Russell Voigt  

FIRST SERVER–  Ben Kalmanowicz (Y.R.)  

SECOND SERVER–  Alexis McGuirk 

April 13 

8:00 a.m. 
Zach Kalmanowicz 

10:30 a.m.  

CRUCIFER–  Dominic Castanzo  

FIRST SERVER–  Seth Pinches (Y.R.)  

SECOND SERVER–  Kyle Bachmann 

April 20 

8:00 a.m. 
Claire Pinches 

10:30 a.m.  

CRUCIFER–  David Lange  

FIRST SERVER–  Patrick Lange  

SECOND SERVER–  Hannah Whitney (Y.R.) 

If you are scheduled to serve and cannot serve, YOU MUST get a substitute. We need acolytes every Sunday. 

Fr Craig is counting on your assistance! Our next Acolyte Meeting is Sunday, March 2nd at 7:00 PM.  
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Schedule of Worship for Holy Week 
 

March 16 ~ Palm Sunday ~ Holy Eucharist ~ 8 (Spoken) & 10:30 am (Choral) 
Sunday School & Adult Forum ~ 9 am 

March 19 ~ Wednesday in Holy Week ~ Holy Eucharist ~ 9:30 am 
March 20 ~ Maundy Thursday ~ Soup & Bread Supper ~ 6 pm 

Holy Eucharist ~ 7:30 pm 
March 21 ~ Good Friday ~ A.E.M. Good Friday Service ~ 12-3 pm 

@ First Presbyterian Church, Clarks Summit 
(Come for all the time or spend as much time as your schedule allows) 

Tenebrae at Epiphany ~ 8 pm 
March 22 ~ Easter Vigil ~ Holy Eucharist ~ 8 pm 
March 23 ~ Easter Sunday ~ Holy Eucharist ~ 8 am (Spoken) 

9:30 am (Children’s Choirs) 
11:15 am (Adult Choir) 

No Sunday School or Adult Forum 
 

The Church of the Epiphany 

1003 Church Hill Road 

Glenburn (Clarks Summit), PA 

570-563-1564 

 
________________________________________________________________________________                                                                                          _________ 
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